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the task of elevating ’and improving the hursing rne!ely to look on, and who siy, “ I am lord ofathis
profession as a whole.
moment’s change, and’witl char& it with my ’souf.’’
It
may have been a trifle conceited, but it was
W e were the first to recogniee that a whole
profession cannot be governed solely for ever b i a genuine, and universal broth$rhood or sisterhood
sentiment,. however beautiful, but that, when that, seemed within our grasp as far as the nursing pro:
1
sentiment had worn thin, those deadly enemies of fessioq+wasconcerned.
women’s work-hypocrisy
and affectation--would
Itwill not call to remembrance $he details of‘the
wretched strife that wrecked our ‘harmbny ;let \he.
take its place.
We really did work hard. I had at that timg a adad past bury the dead. Perhaps it wakjnevitable;
large workhouse infirmary on my han‘ds by yhich I anyhow, we paid dearly for “‘our initial mistdrcis.
honestly tried to do my duty, whilst in my spare‘ I t *wasa sad time when differences of opinion ,were
by hostile factions an@ open warfare at
time I hammered away at articles for the RECORD
or followed
ou? !meetings. *
*
J .
.,
-_<
speeches ’for the JB.N.A., or lived in the UnderTheg
gradually
the
older
umnibers
Jargeiy
left
ap
ground, on my way Go committee meetings. The
others mere equally handicapped: we worked at Association with which they. were no longer #in
our own duties in office hours and spent our recrea- sympathy, and voiced their.uiews elywhere. ’ But
tion time in trying to further what we believed then, those views remained the same and uncEaiange
and what I believe now, were the best interests of have held to them always, -and they will t r
nurses and the nursing profession. And we did it and be aclmowledged, not. only because they qre
ably voiced and championed, not on1y ljyause t?py
with great enthusiasm.
Of course we met with opposition at iirst, to my have been clung to tenaciously ‘through good and
great surprise,‘for it seemed to nie that me were so evil days, but because, above a€], they are truc,‘aad
absolutely and incontrovertibly right that all truth must prevail.
opposition must be quite puerile and arise simply
If we have lqst in freshness a d eqthusiasd iw
from ignorance, from a want of knowledge of OUI‘ have gained in experience and toleration, and there
motives and desires.
is not one of us who vas connected with the
Gradually ono came to acccpt opposition as in- RB.N.A. in its early days jvho does not hail with
evitable, and to divide it into two classes-that
delight the fact that the Association has at last
which was honest and had its roots in pure con- p m o t d a Bill for the Registration o f Trained
servatism, a firm clinging to tradition, an opposition Nurses.
M. MOLLET!.
that arose from an inability to grasp the necessity
for change and growth even in good things, veilmeaning folk who could never understand
Gfiubcc.
‘‘ The old .order cbmngetJi, givingqplaceto n?\v,
Bud Gocl fulfils Hipself ip many,ivays, ,
. ’ .. .* CULIO$i& * ’
Lest one good ,oustpin should coqupt thq world.’’,
Vbry hbnest and very bearable: Let none’ sneer ‘ The firsimport of the Executive Committee which
at the good that is old and conservative because it was appointed last sping by, the National Corncannot folloiv the swift flight of modern progress.
mittee ,for the Establishpent of Sanatoria for
Then there was the other opposition that was Workers Suffering from Tuberculosis, at meeting
unfair and unjust j it was afraid, and, like all things held at the officas of the .lLetropolitan Hospital
that are afraid, it was cowardly and cruel and Saturday Emd, has just been issued. -It show
untrue. But both oppositions lay outside our that, from inquiries ’made by the Statistical SubAssociation, and all was harmony in the camp.
committee, there appears to be no. doubt tbdt much
There wero great public meetings like that at, St. further accommodation will,be needed if the spread
George’s Hall j there were social gatherings which of tuberculosis is to,.be arrested. The Sites and
were a revelation to us in their good fellowship and Budging Sub-Committee, who for some, time past
kindliness, and the delight’ of meeting old friends have been gathering particulars with resgeot to a
(they are a commonplace now, they wem new then) ; suitable site and the erection and maintenance of
there were committee meetings that developed our sanatoria, now recomniend the erection of a sanabusiness instincts, and there was no question but torium for 200 patients, and that a proportion be
that we were all of one mind on all important reserved for women. The estinbated cost of buildmatters. Those were great times. I look hack upon ing and site is about 360,0QQ,.and the cost of
them now with pleasure. One worked double tides, maintenance about 366 per annum per bed. The
but one felt 80 keen, so alert, so eager to play one’s success of the scheme, the Committee consider, will
little part in regenerating, one’@own world. One depend upon l&e co-operation of the friendly
appreciated George Eliot when she says that there societies, trade unions,- and the patients themwill always Be those who desire to create and not aelvea,
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